
Offering three distinct nine-
hole loops named Lake, Ridge
and Coast to form the 27-hole
Ocean Course, the tract mean-
ders through natural wetlands
and out towards the South Chi-
na Sea. Distances range from
2,793 to 3,655, 2,798 to 3,680
and 2,965 to 3,682 yards respec-
tively, with four tee locations for
all levels of play.

The first true challenge at the
Lake comes with holes 3 to 8
tightly sprinkled around an elon-
gated lake with grounds so close-
ly cropped that at points, the
fairways are mere metres across
and between thick shrubs, bun-
kers and water.

The Ridge Nine runs parallel
and winds its way across a val-
ley further inland. The key here
is to carefully manage approach
play as a number of ridges sep-
arate fairway to green, with the

result of having a few island-like
greens to handle.

Finally, the scenic route, oth-
erwise known as the Coast
course, is a must-play for all
who visit. Wrapping around
dense tropical jungle, golfers
very quickly get to experience
the beauty and pure ruggedness
of coastal golf when they tee off
from the par-five, 2nd hole.

With the ocean almost 600
yards into the distance and a
gnawing stretch of waste bun-
ker that links not just from tee
to green, but also right through
the par three, 3rd hole, these
two combine for the most inter-
esting, as well as beautiful loca-
tions on the Ocean course.

Even with these already on of-
fer, the project is far from fin-
ished. An impending 18-hole lay-
out by Vijay Singh named The
Valley Course is set to complete

by the end of the year as well
as a par-three nine-hole course
known as “The Little Easy”.

These are accompanied by
an Els Performance Academy
and two clubhouses — one for
each course, featuring amenities
such as The Big Easy Bar & Grill,
Founders Bar, and 261 Café,
thus named for the lowest four
rounds on the US PGA Tour, shot
by Els himself at the 2003 Mer-
cedes Championship.

Looking back, it is hard to im-
agine how a forgotten stretch
of land can revive its flagging
tourism activity, but now, with
The Els Club Desaru Coast, this
southern Malaysian enclave may
have the means to begin a reju-
venation that can be anything
short of extraordinary. At least
to Singaporean golfers for the
time being.

— www.elsclubmalaysia.com

GETTING THERE
● BY BOAT
Limbongan Maju Sdn Bhd (tel. (+607 8278002)
operates two services daily on weekdays and
four services on weekends between Changi Ferry
Terminal (tel. +65 65358696) in Singapore and
Tanjong Belungkor Ferry Terminal at S$25 for one-
way and S$38 return. It takes 30 minutes to drive
to The Els Club Desaru Coast from there.

● BY CAR
The new Senai-Desaru Expressway and its bridge
across the Johor River has shaved an hour off travel
time to just 60 minutes from Johor Bahru. Upon
arriving at Desaru, signages ensure that a first time
visit will be of no hassle.
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IIn the 80s, Desaru, with its stretches of balmy beaches sited along

the southeastern coast of Malaysia, was a major attraction to

Singaporeans. Golfers used to enjoy the convenience of a car-ferry

service that lets them drive through and in a 30-minute sea ride,

continue their way. That ended sometime in the early 2000s, and

now with dwindling numbers travelling across, the facility has

become a ghost of its former self. But all that looks to

change when The Els Club Desaru Coast opened in September and groups of golfers

began returning to this sleepy beachfront spot.
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TURNING A FORGOTTEN STRETCH OF BEACH
INTO ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING GOLFING

DESTINATIONS IN THE REGION


